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Coptic Orthodox Diocese of Southern United States
The
GreatFast
and Holy Fast / Weekdays
Special Hymns for the Weekdays of The Holy
Great
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A. Notes on the Rites
1.

There is no Offering of Evening Incense on the Holy Fast weekdays

2.

The hymns are chanted in the “beseeching” tune of the weekdays of the Holy Fast, without the
use of the cymbals ~the exception is, and the last Friday of the Fast

3.

The last Friday of the Holy Fast is prayed in the tune of the Great Fast Sundays, signifying that
we conclude the fast with thanksgiving to God who granted us the blessing of the Great Fast

B. Midnight Praise
1.

The Commemoration and the doxologies are chanted in the tune of the response to the Gospel
(for the weekdays of the Holy Fast)

2.

The doxology for the Great and Holy Fast is said before the doxology of the Virgin Mary.

3.

The appropriate Psali (Adam or Watos) for the fast is chanted (before the Psali of the day)

C. The Offering of Morning Incense
The service is conducted as described in the fast of Jonah with the following observations:
1.

The doxology for the fast is chanted before the doxology of Saint Mary

2.

The response to the Gospel

}hir/n/
n~te
V~]
y/et[oci e~nouc niben:
ece~ areh enetenh/t: qen
Pi,~rictoc
I/couc
pen[oic.

The peace of God, which

Aiernobi
aiernobi
pa[oic I/couc ,w n/i
e~bol
je
m~mon
bwk
n~aternobi
oude
m~mon
[oic n~at,w e~bol

I have sinned, I have

is above all minds, shall
keep

your

hearts,

in

Christ Jesus our Lord.

sinned, my Lord Jesus
forgive me, for there is
no sinless slave, nor an
unforgiving master.

Je
peniwt
etqen
niv/oui: mareftoubo n~je
pekran:
mareci~
n~je
tekmetouro je vwk pe
piw~ou sa nie~neh

Our Father, Who is in the
Heavens,

hallowed

Your name, may Your
kingdom come, for Yours
is the glory forever

3.

be

ﺳﻼﻡ ﺍﷲ ﺍﻟﺬﻱ
ﻳﻔﻮﻕ ﻛﻞ ﻋﻘﻞ
ﳛﻞ ﰲ ﻗﻠﻮﺑﻜﻢ
ﺑﺎﳌﺴﻴﺢ ﻳﺴﻮﻉ
.ﺭﺑﻨﺎ
ﺃﺧﻄﺄﺕ ﺃﺧﻄﺄﺕ
ﻳﺎ ﺭﰊ ﻳﺴﻮﻉ
ﺇﻏﻔﺮ ﱄ ﻷﻧﻪ ﻟﻴﺲ
ﻋﺒﺪ ﺑﻼ ﺧﻄﻴﺔ ﻭﻻ
.ﺳﻴﺪ ﺑﻼ ﻣﻐﻔﺮﺓ
ﺃﺑﺎﻧﺎ ﺍﻟﺬﻱ ﰲ
،ﺍﻟﺴﻤﻮﺍﺕ
،ﻟﻴﺘﻘﺪﺱ ﺍﲰﻚ
ﻟﻴﺄﰐ ﻣﻠﻜﻮﺗﻚ
ﻷﻥ ﻟﻚ ﺍﺠﻤﻟﺪ ﺇﱄ
.ﺍﻷﺑﺪ

The End of Service Hymn
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V/e~tafern/cteuin
e~h~r/i e~jwn n~h~me n~e~hoou
nem h~me n~e~jwrh: sa
n~tefcotten qen nennobi:
cw]...

He fasted on our behalf
forty

days

and

forty

nights until he saved us
from our sins. Save us…

2

ﺭﺑﻨﺎ ﻳﺴﻮﻉ ﺍﳌﺴﻴﺢ
 ﺻﺎﻡ ﻋﻨﺎ ﺃﺭﺑﻌﲔ:
ﻳﻮﻣﹰﺎ ﻭﺃﺭﺑﻌﲔ ﻟﻴﻠﺔ
ﺣﱴ ﺧﻠﺼﻨﺎ ﻣﻦ
.ﺧﻄﺎﻳﺎﻧﺎ
...ﺧﻠﺼﻨﺎ

D. The Divine Liturgy
The service is conducted as described in the fast of Jonah with the following observations:
1.

The hours of the Agpeya are prayed until the Twelfth hour (Veil is also prayed in monasteries).

2.

The Oblations are offered, and the hymn

All/louia eie~i~ e~qoun
sa piman~erswousi n~te
V~nou]:
nahren
p~ho
m~V~nou] v/e~taf] m~p~ounof
n~te
tameta~lou:
]naouwnh nak e~bol V]
panou]
qen
oukuyara:
a~riv~meui~ e~P~[oic n~Dauid
nem tefmetremraus t/rc
all/louia.

All/louia eiei~ is chanted:
Alleluia. I shall go in,

unto the altar of God,
before the face of God,
who gives gladness to
my youth. I will confess
to You, O God, my God,
with a harp. Remember
O Lord, David and all his

 ﺍﺩﺧﻞ.ﻫﻠﻠﻴﻠﻮﻳﺎ
ﺇﱃ ﻣﺬﺑﺢ ﺍﷲ ﲡﺎﻩ
ﻭﺟﻪ ﺍﷲ ﺍﻟﺬﻱ
،ﺷﺒﺎﰊ
ﻳﻔﺮﺡ
ﻚ ﻳﺎ ﺍﷲ
َ ﺍﻋﺘﺮﻑ ﻟ
ﺇﳍﻲ ﺑﻘﻴﺜﺎﺭﺓ ﺃﺫﻛﺮ
ﺏ ﺩﺍﻭﺩ ﻭﻛﻞ
ُ ﻳﺎﺭ
. ﻫﻠﻠﻴﻠﻮﻳﺎ.ﺩﻋﺘﻪ

meekness. Alleluia.

3.

After the Thanksgiving prayer,
and

Cwyic Am/n is said in the quick tune, followed by Nefcen]

Ciwn ]mau
Nefcen] qen nitwou
eyouab: a~ P[oic mei
n~nipul/ n~te Ciwn: e~hote
niman~swpi
t/rou
n~te
Iakwb:
afcaji
eyb/]
n~hanh~b/oui
eutai/out
]baki
n~te
V].
All/louia

His foundations are in
the Holy mountains, the
Lord loves the gates of
Zion, more than all the
dwelling places of Jacob.
Honorable

things

are

spoken of you, O city of
God. Alleluia1

Ciwn ]mau najoc je
ourwmi
nem
ourwmi
afswpi n~q/tc: ouoh n~yof
pet[oci afhicen] m~moc
sa e~neh: All/louia

Mother Zion will say, “A
man and a man dwelt in
her.” And The Most-High
cast
Alleluia

1

her

foundation.

ﺃﺳﺎﺳﺎﺗﻪ ﰲ ﺍﳉﺒﺎﻝ
 ﺃﺣﺐ.ﺍﳌﻘﺪﺳﺔ
ﺃﺑﻮﺍﺏ
ﺍﻟﺮﺏ
ﺻﻬﻴﻮﻥ ﺃﻓﻀﻞ ﻣﻦ
ﻣﺴﺎﻛﻦ
ﲨﻴﻊ
 ﲤﺠﻴﺪﺍﺕ،ﻳﻌﻘﻮﺏ
ﻗﻴﻠﺖ ﻋﻨﻚ ﻳﺎ
.ﺍﷲ
ﻣﺪﻳﻨﺔ
.ﺍﻟﻠﻴﺎﻭﻳﺎ
ﺍﻷﻡ ﺻﻬﻴﻮﻥ ﺗﻘﻮﻝ
ﺇﻥ ﺇﻧﺴﺎﻧﹰﺎ ﻭﺇﻧﺴﺎﻧﹰﺎ
ﺻﺎﺭ ﻓﻴﻬﺎ ﻭﻫﻮ
ﺍﻟﺬﻱ
ﺍﻟﻌﻠﻲ
ﺃﺳﺴﻬﺎ ﺍﱄ ﺍﻷﺑﺪ
.ﺍﻟﻠﻴﻠﻮﻳﺎ

Psalm 86
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4.

The priest says

3

Klinwmen ta gonata three times while doing prostrations, and the

deacons and congregation respond accordingly ~then they all descend from the sanctuary
while the congregation chants “|K|e”. The priest recites the Absolution of the Ministers.
5.

The hymn

Nyo te ]sour/

is said, followed by

Tenouwst m~mok

N~yo te ]sour/: n~noub
n~kayaroc:
etfai
qa
pijebc:
n~,~rwm
etc~marwout.

You are the censer of

Tenouwst
m~mok
w~
Pi,~rictoc: nem Pekiwt
n~a~gayoc: nem Pip~neuma
eyouab: je aki akcw]
m~mon nai nan.

We

ﺃﻧﺖ ﻫﻲ ﺍﺠﻤﻟﻤﺮﺓ
ﺍﻟﻨﻘﻲ
ﺍﻟﺬﻫﺐ
ﺍﳊﺎﻣﻠﺔ ﲨﺮ ﺍﻟﻨﺎﺭ
.ﺍﳌﺒﺎﺭﻙ

pure gold, bearing the
blessed ember.

worship

You,

ﻚ ﺃﻳﻬﺎ
َ ﻧﺴﺠﺪ ﻟ
ﻚ
َ  ﻣﻊ ﺃﺑﻴ،ﺍﳌﺴﻴﺢ
ﺍﻟﺼﺎﱀ ﻭﺍﻟﺮﻭﺡ
 ﻷﻧﻚ،ﺍﻟﻘﺪﺱ
.ﺖ ﻭﺧﻠﺼﺘﻨﺎ
َ ﺃﺗﻴ
[]ﺇﺭﺣَﻤﻨﺎ

O

Christ, with Your good
Father

and

Spirit,

for

come

and

the

Holy

You

have

saved

us.

Have mercy on us.
6.

The preresponse to the Praxis

Sare V~nou]

Sare V] w~li: m~mau
n~ninobi n~te pilaoc: e~bol
hiten pi ~[lil: nem
pic~yoi n~te pic~yonoufi.

God lifts2 away the sins

Kc~marwout
a~l/ywc:
nem Pekiwt n~a~gayoc:
nem Pip~neuma eyouab: je
aki~ akcw] m~mon.

Blessed are You in truth,

of the people, through
the burnt offering and
the aroma of incense3

with Your good Father
and the Holy Spirit, for
You come and saved us.

The response to the Gospel is the same as Morning Offering of Incense

8.

The Aspasmos Adam
For You desire not the
death of the sinner, but
that he returns: that his
soul may live.

3

ﺃﻧﺖ
ُﻣﺒﺎﺭ ٌﻙ
ﻚ
َ ﺑﺎﳊﻘﻴﻘﺔ ﻣﻊ ﺃﺑﻴ
ﺍﻟﺼﺎﱀ ﻭﺍﻟﺮﻭﺡ
ﻷﻧﻚ
ﺍﻟﻘﺪﺱ
.ﺖ( ﻭﺧﻠﺼﺘﻨﺎ
َ )ﺃﺗﻴ

7.

Je ,~ouws m~v~mou an
m~pirefernobi:
m~v~r/]
n~teftacyof: n~tecw~nq n~je
tef'u,/

2

ﻳﺮﻓﻊ ﺍﷲ ﻫﻨﺎﻙ
ﺧﻄﺎﻳﺎ ﺍﻟﺸﻌﺐ ﻣﻦ
ﺍﶈﺮﻗﺎﺕ
ﻗِﺒﻞ
.ﻭﺭﺍﺋﺤﺔ ﺍﻟﺒﺨﻮﺭ

ﻷﻧﻚ ﻻ ﺗﺸﺎﺀ
ﻣﻮﺕ ﺍﳋﺎﻃﺊ ﻣﺜﻞ
ﺃﻥ ﻳﺮﺟﻊ ﻭﲢﻴﺎ
.ﻧﻔﺴﻪ

Lit. “always lifts” or “is used to lifting.” This is the Habitual tense in Coptic
Lit. “good smell.”
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Matacyon V]: e~qoun
e~pekoujai: a~rioui neman:
kata tekmeta~gayoc

Return

us

God,

unto

Your salvation, and deal
with

us

according

to

4

ﺭﺩﻧﺎ ﻳﺎ ﺍﷲ ﺇﱃ
ﺧﻼﺻﻚ ﻭﺍﺻﻨﻊ
.ﻣﻌﻨﺎ ﻛﺼﻼﺣﻚ

Your goodness.
9.

The Aspasmos Watos

}cwoun
je
n~yok
oua~gayoc:
n~refsenh/t
ouoh n~na/t: a~ripameui~
qen peknai: sa e~neh n~te
nie~neh:

I know that You are a
Good

(One),

compassionate

and

merciful, remember me
in Your mercy, forever

ﺃﻧﺎ ﺃﻋﺮﻑ ﺃﻧﻚ
، ﺭﺅﻭﻑ،ﺻﺎﱀ
 ﺃﺫﻛﺮﱐ،ﻭﺭﺣﻴﻢ
ﺑﺮﲪﺘﻚ ﺇﱃ ﺃﺑﺪ
.ﺍﻷﺑﺪ

and ever.

}twbh m~mok w~ Pa[oic
I/couc m~percohi m~moi qen
pekjwnt oude on qen
pekm~bon
m~per]
~cbw
n~tametate~mi:

I ask You O My Lord, do
not reprove me in Your
anger, neither also in
Your wrath, teach4 my
ignorance.

All/louia Al Al
Pi,~rictoc
afern/cteuin
e~h~r/i e~jwn: n~h~me n~e~hoou
nem h~me n~e~jwrh: nai nan
kata peknis] n~nai:

Alleluia,

Alleluia,

Alleluia.

Christ

on

behalf:

our

fasted
forty

days and forty nights.
Have

mercy

on

us

according to Your great

ﺃﻃﻠﺐ ﺇﻟﻴﻚ ﻳﺎ
ﺭﰊ ﻳﺴﻮﻉ ﻻ
ﺗﺒﻜﺘﲏ ﺑﻐﻀﺒﻚ
ﻭﻻ ﺑﺮﺟﺰﻙ ﺗﺆﺩﺏ
.ﺟﻬﺎﻟﱵ
. ﺍﻟﻠﻴﻠﻮﻳﺎ.ﺍﻟﻠﻴﻠﻮﻳﺎ
 ﺍﳌﺴﻴﺢ.ﺍﻟﻠﻴﻠﻮﻳﺎ
 ﺃﺭﺑﻌﲔ،ﺻﺎﻡ ﻋﻨﺎ
،ﻳﻮﻣﹰﺎ ﻭﺃﺭﺑﻌﲔ ﻟﻴﻠﺔ
ﺃﺭﲪﻨﺎ ﻛﻌﻈﻴﻢ
.ﺭﲪﺘﻚ

mercy.

Agioc Agioc Agioc...

Holy, Holy, Holy…

ﻗﺪﻭﺱ

ﻗﺪﻭﺱ
...ﻗﺪﻭﺱ

10. The Fraction for the Great Fast is said
11. The response to Psalm 150 in the tune of the Great Fast weekdays

A~5 I/couc Pi,~rictoc
ern/cteuin e~h~r/i e~jwn
n~h~me n~e~hoou nem h~me
n~e~jwrh
4

Jesus Christ fasted on
our behalf, forty days
and forty nights

ﻳﺴﻮﻉ ﺍﳌﺴﻴﺢ
ﺻﺎﻡ ﻋﻨﺎ ﺍﺭﺑﻌﲔ
ﻳﻮﻣﺎ ﻭ ﺍﺭﺑﻌﲔ
ﻟﻴﻠﻪ

Lit. “give wisdom”
Note: This verse is to be preceded as indicated with “a” in Coptic, indicating the sentence in the past
tense.
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12. The hymn

5

Je f~c~marwot in the Great Fast tune is chanted followed by Pimairwmi

Pimairwmi
n~a~gayoc
Pa[oic I/couc ]]ho e~rok
m~perhit
caja[/m~mok
nem nibaempi n~refernobi

The

good

Lover

of

Mankind, my Lord Jesus,
I beg you, “do not cast
me on Your left with the
goats, the sinners.”

Oude on m~perjoc n/i
je ]cwoun m~mok an
masenak
ebolharoi
w~v/etcebtwt
m~pi,~rwm
n~e~neh

Also Do not say to me, “I
do not know you, go
away from Me, O you
who is prepared for the

ﻳﺎ ﳏﺐ ﺍﻟﺒﺸﺮ
ﺍﻟﺼﺎﱀ ﺳﻴﺪﻱ
ﻳﺴﻮﻉ ﺃﺳﺄﻟﻚ ﻻ
ﻋﻠﻰ
ﺗﻄﺮﺣﲏ
ﻳﺴﺎﺭﻙ ﻣﻊ ﺍﳉﺪﺍﺀ
.ﺍﳋﻄﺎﺓ
ﻭﻻ ﺗﻘﻞ ﱄ ﺃﻳﻀﹰﺎ
ﺇﱐ ﻻ ﺃﻋﺮﻓﻚ
ﺇﺫﻫﺐ ﻋﲏ ﺃﻳﻬﺎ
.ﺍﳌﻌﺪ ﻟﻠﻨﺎﺭ ﺍﻷﺑﺪﻳﺔ

eternal fire.”

}e~mi
gar
qen
oumeym/i
je
anok
ourefernobi
ouoh
nah~b/oui t/rou ethwou
ceouwnh ebol m~pekm~yo

For I know truly that I

}jw
n~t~c~m/
n~te
pitelwn/c
eiws
ebol
eijw m~moc je V~nou] ,w
n/i
ebol
je
anok
ourefernobi

I

Aiernobi
aiernobi
pa[oic I/couc ,w n/i
e~bol
je
m~mon
bwk
n~aternobi
oude
m~mon
[oic n~at,w e~bol

I have sinned, I have

am a sinner, and all my
evil deeds are manifest
before You.

say

with

collector’s

the

voice

taxcrying

out saying, “God forgive
me, for I am a sinner.”

sinned, my Lord Jesus
forgive me, for there is
no sinless slave, nor an
unforgiving lord.

Moi
n/i
P~[oic
n~oumeta~noia~
e~p~jintaermeta~noin
m~patev~mou masyam n~rwi
qen nipul/ n~te a~men]

Teach

me6

Lord, so that I repent,
before death shuts my
mouth, inside the gates
of Hades.

6

repentance

ﻷﱐ ﺃﻋﻠﻢ ﺑﺎﳊﻘﻴﻘﺔ
ﺧﺎﻃﺊ
ﺇﱐ
ﻭﺃﻋﻤﺎﱄ ﺍﻟﺮﺩﻳﺌﻪ
ﻇﺎﻫﺮﺓ
ﻛﻠﻬﺎ
.ﺃﻣﺎﻣﻚ
ﺑﺼﻮﺕ
ﺃﻗﻮﻝ
ﺍﻟﻌﺸﺎﺭ ﺻﺎﺭﺧﹰﺎ
ﻼﺍﻟﻠﻬﻢ ﺍﻏﻔﺮ ﱄ
ﻗﺎﺋ ﹰ
.ﻓﺈﱐ ﺧﺎﻃﺊ
ﺃﺧﻄﺄﺕ ﺃﺧﻄﺄﺕ
ﻳﺎ ﺭﰊ ﻳﺴﻮﻉ
ﺇﻏﻔﺮ ﱄ ﻷﻧﻪ ﻟﻴﺲ
ﻋﺒﺪ ﺑﻼ ﺧﻄﻴﺔ ﻭﻻ
.ﺳﻴﺪ ﺑﻼ ﻣﻐﻔﺮﺓ
ﺃﻋﻄﲏ ﻳﺎ ﺭﺏ
ﺗﻮﺑﺔ ﻟﻜﻲ ﺃﺗﻮﺏ
ﺪ ﻗﺒﻞ ﺃﻥ ﻳﺴ
ﺍﳌﻮﺕ ﻓﻤﻲ ﰲ
.ﺃﺑﻮﺍﺏ ﺍﳉﺤﻴﻢ

Lit. “Give me”
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Ouoh on n~ta] logoc
qa nai t/rou e~taiaitou
pik~rit/c
m~m/i
I/couc:
n~yof eyna]hap e~roi

And also so that I give
an answer for all these
which I have done, Just
Judge, Jesus, He Who
will judge me.

Ourefsenh/t
pe
pacwt/r: efe~senh/t qa
peflaoc:
hwc
a~gayoc
ouoh m~mairwmi: nai nan
kata peknis] n~nai.

Compassionate
Savior,

He

is

shall

compassion

my
have

upon

His

people. As a Good (One)
and Lover of Mankind,
have

mercy

upon

us

6

ﺃﻳﻀﹰﺎ
ﻭﺃﻋﻄﲏ
ﺟﻮﺍﺑﹰﺎ ﻋﻦ ﻛﻞ ﻣﺎ
 ﺍﻟﻘﺎﺿﻲ،ﻓﻌﻠﺘﻪ
ﻳﺴﻮﻉ
ﺍﻟﻌﺎﺩﻝ
.ﺍﻟﺬﻱ ﻳﺪﻳﻨﲏ
ﻫﻮ
ﺭﺅﻭﻑ
ﳐﻠﺼﻲ ﻳﺘﺮﺍﺀﻑ
ﻋﻠﻰ ﺷﻌﺒﻪ ﻛﺼﺎﱀ
،ﺍﻟﺒﺸﺮ
ﻭﳏﺐ
ﺇﺭﲪﻨﺎ ﻛﻌﻈﻴﻢ
.ﺭﲪﺘﻚ

according to Your great
mercy.
13. The End of Service Hymn is said with the addition of the following verse:

Cwmatoc ke
monogen/c
metalabontec
eu,arict/cwmen.

/~matoc
yeou
autw

The Body and Blood of
the only God, which we
have communed, so we
give thanks to Him.

Doxa parti...
Cwmatoc ke
monogen/c...

Glory be to…

/~matoc

Ke nun...
Vai pe picwma nem
pic~nof n~te pimonogen/c
n~nou] nai e~tan[i e~bol
n~q/tou:
marenseph~mot
n~totf
marenhwc
nem
niaggeloc nem nitagma
n~te p~[ici nem p~,oroc
n~te niy~m/i enws e~bol
n~jw m~moc

The

Body

and

the

blood…
Now…
This is the Body and
Blood of the Only God,
which

we

have

communed, let us give
thanks to Him. Let us
sing praises with the
Angels and the hosts of
the

highest

and

the

chorus of the righteous

ﺟﺴﺪ ﻭ ﺩﻡ ﺍﻹﻟﻪ
ﺍﻟﻮﺣﻴﺪ ﺍﻟﻠﺬﺍﻥ
ﺗﻨﺎﻭﻟﻨﺎ ﻣﻨﻬﻤﺎ
.ﻓﻠﻨﺸﻜﺮﻩ
...ﺍﺠﻤﻟﺪ
ﺟﺴﺪ ﻭ ﺩﻡ
…ﺍﻹﻟﻪ
...ﺍﻵﻥ
ﻫﺬﺍ ﻫﻮ ﺟﺴﺪ ﻭ
ﺩﻡ ﺍﻹﻟﻪ ﺍﻟﻮﺣﻴﺪ
ﺍﻟﻠﺬﺍﻥ ﺗﻨﺎﻭﻟﻨﺎ
ﻣﻨﻬﻤﺎ ﻓﻠﻨﺸﻜﺮﻩ
ﻣﻊ
ﻭﻟﻨﺴﺒﺢ
ﺍﳌﻼﺋﻜﺔ
.ﻭﻃﻐﻤﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻌﻼ
ﻭﺻﻔﻮﻑ ﺍﻷﺑﺮﺍﺭ
:ﺻﺎﺭﺧﲔ ﻗﺎﺋﻠﲔ

crying out saying:
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Je v/e~tafern/cteuin
e~h~r/i e~jwn n~h~me n~e~hoou
nem h~me n~e~jwrh swp
e~rok n~]n/ctia ,w n/i
e~bol n~na a~nomia hiten
nitwbh nem nip~recbia n~te
ta[ioc n~n/b Maria: cw]...

He who fasted for us
forty

days

nights,

and

forty

accept

my

fasting and forgive me
my

sins

prayers

through

the
and

intercessions of my lady
master Mary. Save us…

7

ﻳﺎ ﻣﻦ ﺻﺎﻡ ﻋﻨﺎ
ﺃﺭﺑﻌﲔ ﻳﻮﻣﹰﺎ ﻭ
ﺃﺭﺑﻌﲔ ﻟﻴﻠﺔ ﺃﻗﺒﻞ
ﺍﻟﺼﻮﻡ
ﺍﻟﻴﻚ
ﻭﺃﻏﻔﺮ ﱄ ﺃﺛﺎﻣﻲ
ﻭ
ﺑﻄﻠﺒﺎﺕ
ﺷﻔﺎﻋﺎﺕ ﺳﻴﺪﰐ
.ﺍﻟﻘﺪﻳﺴﺔ ﻣﺮﱘ
...ﺧﻠﺼﻨﺎ
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